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1.
INTRODUCTION
It is the purpose

of

this work to relate the evolution

of the wind band and its music to the present day symphonic
band and the music w hich is w ritten for it.

This paper

accompanies an original composition, an impression for band,
entitled, "An Impression for Band" w hich is intended as a
contribution to the literature of the band.
The modern band repertory is largely inadequate because
of the following reasons:

(1) the limitations of the

instrumentation of the band itself, (2) the fact that composers
have had little voice in the choice of an adequate symphonic
band instrumentation, and (3) instrumentation has been
dictated for the most part in the past by military regulations
and in more recent years by music publishing firms.
The first section of the paper w ill show the evolution
of the band from the times before mechanical improvements
made possible a brass choir with complete chromatic harmony
t� the present day with regard to the relation of band
instrumentation to the music played by it.

Numerous examples

will be given of various band instrumentations representative
of the period and nation from w hich they come.
In the second section, reference w ill be made to the
scarcity of original w orks for band and the underlying causes
for this situation, followed by an analyzation of the
composition, "An Impression for Band" and its relation to the
contemporary band repertory.
The term "band11 has been used as a general term denoting

2.
a group of musicians, usually wind and percussion instrument
players.

The difference between a "military band" and the

"concert band" and the "symphonic or symphony band, " is
often confused and it may be wise to define these terms before
going further.

The term 11band11 applies in a general way to

any combination of wood-wind, brass, and percussion instru
ments.

Specifically, there are three types of bands,

essentialli two.

These are the Brass Band, and the "Military

Band, " and the "Symphonic Band, " which is a full Military
Band with an increased grand clarinet quintet.

The general

term, "concert" refers to both the Military Band and Symphonic
Band.

Generally speaking, any band giving a concert performance

can be called a concert band, and this term is extensively
used by high school, college and civic bandmasters•

A Brass

Band consists of brass and percussion instruments only,
whereas the Military Band adds woodwinds.

The large Symphonic

Band of seventy-five players or more is modeled after the
Symphony Orchestra with elements which, accoustically, are
the most suitable for outdoor performance. 1
The term "wind band" is used to refer to either the wi nd
instruments of the symphony orche stra or the above mentioned
organizations of wood-wind, brass, and percussion instruments,
but the term as used here in this paper will refer to the
latter.
The band repertory is still in its infancy and depends

lBoyd, Earl Woodrow, History Anal sis � Re ertor
Symphonic Band in the United Sta es, Unpubl shed
Thesis, Uni versTE'y -of W i sconsi n, 1946, P. 22.

{
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largely upon orchestral transcriptions for its enlargement.
In 1935, Redfield wrote, "There are no great compositions for
barn.

Except for transcriptions of orchestral compositions,

the wind band would be reduced to the playing of quicksteps.112
Although this is no longer true, the band repertory does need
more attention from the great co mposers.
If one looks at the program of a band concert in central
Park in 1871, he can s ee that the programs of today have
changed for the better although many expect the band to confine
itself to a similar program.

Here is what the program of 1871

included:3
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Grand March, "Don Bucefalo"
....
i.._n_d_s_o_r_"
Overature, "The Merry Wives�o-r-w
Air, "I Think of Thee"
Galop, "The Wild Hunt"
Grand Selection, "The E11Xlr of Love"
Waltz, "Hesperian Sounds"
Quartet, "Sonata Mater"
Galop, "The Racer"
Overture, "Semiramide"
Waltz
Air, "Departed Days"
March

_,,,Nicolai
,,
Abt
udik
Donizetti
Gungl
Rossini
Faust
Rossini
Strauss
Loomis

____

--------�

If the typical program of the present was similar to
this, it is no wonder that too many serious composers fail to
take the band seriously.

The band, partly due to its ability

to perform outdoors, bas been a medium which can reach the
average person, while the orchestra has bad the loftier tradi
tion of nobility behind it and bas been, until recent years,
a delicacy for the favored few.

But if the band is to become

2Redfield, John, Music, A Science and an Art,
Publishing Co., 1935, PP. 301-302:-�

New York, Tudor

----

3Goldman, Richard Franko, The Band's Music,
Publishing Corp., 1938, P:-31.

New York, Pitman
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a

noteworthy medium for the performance of serious music,

several changes in the present situation must be effected.
These w ill be dealt with herein after a survey is made of the
evolution of the modern symphonic band.

5.

I
EVOLUTION OF THE BAND
The band as we know it today has only been in existence
for slightly more than 100 years, but centuries before this
the hand was in a slow process of evolution.

Since there is

little connection between the ancient bands at the t ime of
the Roman Empire and before with the bands of today, it will
be wise to start with the period during which time nobility
first allowed trumpeters and kettle drummers to play for the
lower classes.

"In the year 1426, the Emperor Sigismund

granted as an set of special grace to the town of Augsburg the
privelege of :maintaining a corps of town •trumpeters and kettle
drummers', a grant extended to most other free towns, yet it
does not seem that the results, in a musical sense, were of
such importance as we might expect.
"In the pieces written for a band, which date from about
three centuries ago, we find a strange habit of keeping differ
ent classes of instruments separate.

Flutes, reed instruments,

trumpets and hunting-horns, were mostly treated as forming
distinct bands.

Louis XIV 4 entrusted Lully with the organiz

ation of certain regimental bands, which were to form a part
of the regular army.

Before that time, the great officers

commanding in the field engaged music, if they wanted it, at
their own expense.

These bands consisted at first of oboes,

(in four parts - treble, alto, tenor, and bass or bassoon) and
regimental d rums.n5

41638-1715, King of F'rance:

1643-1715.

5Groves Dictionary of Music and Musicians, Third Edition; Volume
V, New York, The MacMillan Company, 1945, P. 732.

Till the 17th Century, most music played by bands of
trumpeters was learned by ear and transmitted without notation
as something of a secret nature.

Trumpeters, riding on

horseback , accompanied armies in the field and eventually
became attached to the cavalry.
These cavalry bands were composed of trumpets and kettle
drums.

Town bands, because of the diversity of duties imposed

upon them, enlarged their instrumentation.

"Trombones came

into general use, and being combined with flutes, oboes, pommers,
zinken (cornetti), and sometimes a couple of trumpets and
kettledrums, some very decent band music emerged by slow degrees
from the barbarous noise of former times.

Instrumental music

now began to be noted down, and we are e nabled to trace its
progress as we come nea rer the 18th Century.

Bands separated

more distinctly into three classes, each striving to perfect
its own special mission - the full orchestra addressing itself
to the cultivated musical intellect, whilst the military and
brass bands appealed to the masses at large. "6

The brass and

military bands are the fore- runners of today's •ind- band, so
we will use the 16th Century as a starting point from wLich to
trace the progress made in band instrumentation.
The band of King Henry VIII (1491- 1547) of England
consisted of 14 trumpets, 10 trombones, and 4 tambourines.
In 1587, the band of Queen Elizabeth was composed of 10 trumpets,
6 trombones, snd a small number of other ina truments. 7

6Ibid.

P.

733.

?Ibid.

P.

731.

The
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oboe band s of Loui s XIV in the following century have a lready
been ment ione d .
A s a re sult of the invent ion a nd improvement s of the
c lar ine t in 1690 by Johann Chri s t opher Denner of Nuremberg and
it s sub sequent introduc t ion into the band, the oboe wa s
relegated t o s e c ond place.

The b a s soon and French Horn were

improved and soon added t o the b and .
The band of Frederick the Great ( K ing Frede r i ck II of
Pruss ia) inc luded the c la r inet and show s the foundat ion for
the reed se c t ion of the modern band .

In 1763, the ins trumen

tation included two oboe s, two c larine t s , two horns, and two
b a s s oons; a f lute, one or two trumpet s , and one contraba s soon
were added lat e r . a In 1795, the Frenc h band s of the Repub l ic
bad

the f ollowing make-up: 9
1
6
3
2

l Trumpe t
l serpent
Several S ide -Drums

F lute
C la r ine t s
Ba s soons
Horns

Under Napoleon,

( Emperor of t he French, 1804-15) French

bands made great s t r id e s and were s upposed to have been the
f ine s t in ex i s t enc e dur ing that period.

Be tween 1805 and 1808,

the b a s s -drum, cymb a l s a nd tr iangle were added.
In Br itain in 1783, the Colds tream Guard s had a band
of e ight mus ic ians - two oboe s , two c lar ine t s , two horns, and
two b a s soons.

Shortly thereafter, the Duke of York import ed

a band of twenty-four from Germany.

Brb id.
-

9
rb1d .
lOib id.

It wa s made up of : 10

8.
Oboes
Clarinets
Horns

Bassoons
Flutes
Trumpets
Trombones

Serpent
Tambourines
Crescent

The credit for founding the w ind band goes to two men
of the nineteenth century, a German by the name of Wilhelm
Friedrich Wieprecht, and a Frenchman named Adolphe Sax.

The

invention of the valve by Blumel and Stolzel, 1788 to 1827,11
was the s tep which made possible the modern wind bands, but
the first brass instruments employing valves were not widely
used until the work of Wieprecht and Sax brought about a new
concept of band instrumentation.
Wieprecht wes a civilian bandmaster interested in
reforming German military music.

He was first successful in

influencing the military to introduce his idea of instrumen
tation into a German cavalry brass band in the vicinity of lS28.
His instrumentation was as follows :l2
2
2
2
3

High Valve-Trumpets in ab (Cornett!)
Alto Valve-Trumpets i�Eb (Cornett!}
Valve Tenor-horns in B
Slide Trombones in B b

2 Key-Bugles in Bb
B Valve-Trumpets in Bb
l Valve Bass-horn in Bb

Due to the success of this innovation, Wieprecht

wss

requested to introduce it into bands of the Prussian Life
Guards.

In 18 38, he was appointed the director of all the

Guards' bands and reorganized German military bands to the
point where they became the direct fore-runners of modern bends.
His first military (reed) band used the following instruments: 13

1

1itedf1eld,

John,.QE. Cit., P. 295.

12Groves Dictionary, -2£• Cit., P. 733.
l31bid.
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2 Flutes
2 Oboes

1 Ab (high) Clarinet
2 Eb (high) Clarinets
8 sb Cl arinets
2 Bassoons
2 Contrabassoons
2 Soprano Cornett! in Eb
4 Trumpets

4 French Horns
2 Tenor Horns in Bb
1 Baritone Tuba (Euphonium)
2 Tenor Trombones
2 Bass Trombones
4 Bass Tubas (Bombardons)
2 Side Drwns
Cymbals
Crescent

The regulation 1nstrwnentat1on of Austrian military
bands of 1860 placed sheer volume above tone color, and there
fore the woodwind section was highly overbalanced by the brass.
No flutes, oboes, or bassoons were used in these bands and·
the shrill tones of the.piccolo and high Ab clarinet gave an
edge to the bands' high register.
Meanwhile, Sax revolutionized French military band
instrumentation by adapting valves to all classes of brass
instruments.

Although valve brass instruments were known

long before, he called them his inventions and grouped them
into uniform families with the commercialized names of
Saxhorns, Saxtrombas, Saxtubas, etc. , and invented the manykeyed reed-brass instrument which he named the Saxophone.

Much

of his influence on French bands was the result of his influence
at the court of Napoleon III as well as Hector Berlioz's
support.
French regulations on instrumentation in 1860 shows the
product of sax's work:l4

14�.

P. 734.

10.
Piccolos
Flutes
Oboes
4 Clarinets
2 Soprano Saxophones
2 Alto Saxophones
2 Tenor Saxophones
2 Baritone Saxophones
2 Cornets a Pistons
2 Trumpets (Cylinder)
2
2
2

3 Trombones
2

Saxhorns Bb Alto

3 Saxtromba Eb

Saxhorns Baritcne Bb
Saxhorns Bass Bb (4 Cyl nders)
�
Saxhorn Contrabass in �
1 Saxhorn Contrabass in B
Side Drums
Bass Drum
Cymbals
2
2
1

French regulation instrumentation a�ain in 188415
illustrates a woodwind section which has evolved still closer
to that of the /resen t-day in Al"lerica :
Piceolos in Eb
Flute in D ( Concert)
Oboes
Eb Clarinet
4 Bb Clarinets
. 2 Bassoons
·1 Soprano Saxophone
1 Alto Saxophone
1 Tenor Saxouhone
1 Barit one Saxophone
Drums and Cymbals
2
1
2
1

1 Petite Bugle in E b
b
2 Pistons in B
b
2 Bugles in B
2 Trumpets in E b
3 Altos in Eb
2 Horns in Eb
2 Baritones in Bb
3 Trombones
Bass in Bb (Euphonium)
Contrabass in Eb
Contrabass in Bb

While European military bands were in th e process of
reorganization, a new institution was developinr, across the
water - the American concert band, one of the earlie st of
which was led by Patrick Sarafield Gilmore (1829 -1892).

His

band of 66 men was made up as follows:16
2
2
2

1
1
8

tt1
1

Piccolos
Flutes
Oboes
A b Clarinet
E b Clarinet
First Clarinets
Second Clarin ets
Third Clarinets
Alto Clarinet
Bass Clarinet

1 Soprano Saxophone
1 Alto Saxophone
1 Baritone Saxophone
1 Bassoon
1 cgntrabassoon
1 E Cornet
2 First Cornets
2 Second Cornets
2 Trumpets

2

Fluegel Horns

2

Alto Horns
Tenor Horns
Euphoniums
Trombones
Eb Basses
Bb "Jasses
Battery

4 French Horns
2
2
3
2
2
3

l5 Ibid.
l6Normann, Theodore F., Instrwnental Music in the Public Schools,
Philadelphi a: Oliver Ditson Company, 1940, PP. 7.
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"In

spite of the fact that Gilmore lmdoubtedly was

influenced by the fine European b ands established by Sax and
Wieprecht, he is generally consi dered to be the fatrer of the
mo dern American concert band.

Some of t he instruments

are now obsolete, but the instrumentation of

his

he

used

organization

has served as a model upon which subsequent b��ds have been
built.1117
Another landmark along the road of American concert
bands is John Philip Sousa who ;"'as conductor of the United
States Marine Band and Jater formed his own concert band.
Following are two examples of his instrumentation 13 years
apart:
Piccolo
Flute
Oboe
English Horn
Bb Clarinets
Alto Clarinet
Bass Clarinet
Alto Saxophone
Tenor Saxophone
Baritone Saxophone
Bass Saxophore
Bassoon
Contrabassoon
B b Cornet
B b Trumpet
Fluegel Horn
Horn
Trombone
Euphonium
Eb Tu b2.
'3Bb Bass
Percussion

191718

2
4
2

193019
0
6 (Doubling on Piccolo)

2

1

1

1
1

l+

tt1

20
2
2

(25 solo, 10 second, and 6 third)

4
2

1
0

2

2

3
1
6

1
L�

2
2

2

0

tt

2

0
0
6
O'{Pieces

tt

3

2

8
3

�-04 Pieces

l 71E.!£.
18Boyn, Earl Woodrow, Op. Cit., P. 32.
19
sousa, John Philip,
September, 1030.

11

Why the Worll

Needs Bands,

11

Etude,

12.
For comparison, let us look at a French b and instrumentation of the same period.

This is taken from the score of

'L' Apprenti sorcier' by Dukas, published in 1925.20 Following
is a list of the parts ieaued, not the number of players:
Piccolo
Flutes
1st and 2nd Oboes
Eb Clarinet
Solo Bb Clarinet
lat a d 2nd ab Clarinets
g
3rd B Clarinet
Alto Clarinet (ad lib)
Bass Clarinet (ad lib)
Bassoons (ad lib)
Contrabass Sarrusophone in Eb
{ad lib}
Alto Saxophone
1st and 2nd Tenor Saxophone
lat and 2nd Trumpets in Bb
Baritone Saxophone
1st and 2nd cornets
Petite Bugle (High Flugelhorn)
lat and 2nd F'lugelhorn

lat and 2nd Eb Horns
lat, 2nd and 3rd Altos
1st and 2nd Baritones
lat, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
Trombones
lat and 2nd ab Bass
Contrabass in E0 and ab
Clavi Timbres
Timpani
Triangle
Bass Drums
Cymbals

And for further comparison, here is the instrumentation
of the regulation English Military Band of 1927 as used at the
Royal Military School of Music (Knellar Hall).

Again, we

refer to the parts issued, and not the number of players: 21
Piccolos
Flutes
1st and 2nd Eb Clarinet
1st a � 2nd Oboe
Solo B Clarinet
lat, 2nd and 3rd Bb Clarinet
Eb Alto Saxophone
Bb Tenor Saxophone
lat and 2nd Bassoon
lat, 2nd and 3rd, and
4th Horn, (F or Eb)

20Grovea Dictionary, .Q:e• Cit., P. 735.
211bid.

�

1st and 2nd B Cornet
1st and 2nd B Trumpet
lat and 2nd Tenor Trombone
Bass Trombone
Euphoni
�
Eb and B Basses
Timpani
Side Drum
Bass Drum
Other Percussion

13.
As can be seen, there has been no international standard
0£

instrumentation for bands by whioh .American bands can play

foreign band music without re-arr·anglng it and vice versa.
Actually, band instrumentation ls not even completely standard
ized within our own country.

Various attempts have been made

in the direction of forming a standard instrumentation in
.America and among the best known is the one set up in 1931 by
the .American Bandmasters' Association.

It consists of 39

regular parts and four ad libitum parts : 22
Conductor (3 Staves)
1st Flute in c
2nd Flute in C or C Piccolo
l� t and 2nd Oboe (& English Horn)
E Clarinet
lat, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Bb Clarinet
Alto Clarinet
1st and 2nd Bassoon
Soprano Saxophone in Bb (ad lib�
lat and 2nd Alto Saxophone in E
Tenor Saxophone in B b
Baritone Saxophone in Eb
Bass Saxophone in Bb (ad lib)
lat, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Horn in F
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Alto in Eb
1st and 2nd Cornet in ab
1st and 2nd Trumpet in Bb
lat, 2nd and 3rd Trombone in Bass Clef
lat and 2nd Trombones in Treble Clef
Baritone in Treble Clef
Euphonium in Bass Clef
1st and 2nd Basses (Printed together)
String Bass
Timpani (Xylophone, etc.)
Drums and Traps
Harp (ad lib)
While all of the instrumentations listed herein since
the middle of the 19th Century have most of their component
instruments in common, there is enough difference to render

22aoldmen,

Edwin Franko, � Betterment, New York :
Fischer, 1934, P. 30.

Carl
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music written in one country hardly playable by bands in
another country.
Many college

and university bands in the United States

bave attained an enviable standard of excellence in recent
years.

outstanding among these is the University of Illinois

Concert Band.

Two examples of its instrumentation are given.

The first is the 142-pieoe band in 1942 under the direction
of A. A. Harding,23 and tbe second is the approximately 105piece band of 1951 under the direction of Mark L. Hindsley.24
Piccolos
Flutes
Alto Flute
Oboes
English Horn
Hecklephone
Bassoon
Contrabaasoon
B ss sarrusophone
�
E Clarinet
Bb Clarinet
Alto Clarinet
Baas Clarinet
Contrabass Clarinet
Alto Saxophone
Tenor Saxophone
Baritone Saxophone
Bass Saxophone
Cornet
Flugelhorns
Trumpets
Bass Trumpet
French Horn
Baritone
Euphoniums
Trombones

1951
-r8
0
2
1
0
3
l
0
0
26
0
5
1
2
1
1
0
10
0
4
0
9
4
0
6 Tenor Trombones
2 Bass Trombones

1942
�
7

1
5
1
l
5
1
1
2
30
4
5
2
4
3
1
1
6
2
4
1
10
3
3
8

23Boyd, Earl Woodrow, Op. Cit., PP. 36-Z7.
24Bo yd, Earl Woodrow, The Colle e and University Band and
Orchestra in the Sta�of 111 nol:"i"; Unpuh1lshed-i'.50Ctoral
Dlasertation,-sl'ate Universi ty of Iowa, 1951, P. 24.

f
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Eb Tubas
BB0 Tubas
Cellos
String Bass
Percussion

3
5
2
3
7

1
4
1
1

drums & traps
Timpani
Marimba
Piano
Harp

1
5
0
4
3 Snare Drums
Others depend on
score.

In the fall of 1952, the Eastman School of Music
pioneered in an attempt to set up an ensemble Of w ind, brass,
and percuaaion instruments which would be capable of performing
almost all of the greatw ind instrument music written from
the 16th Century to the 20th Century.

This is the instrumen

tation of the Eastman Symphonic Wind Ensemble:
- REEDS Tw o flutes and Piccolo and/or Alto Flute
Two Oboes and English Horn
Two Bassoons and Contrabassoon
One Eb Clarinet
8 ab Clarinets, or A Clarinets divided in any manner desired
or fewer in number if so desired.
One Eb Alto Clarinet
One ab Bass Clarinet
Choir of Saxophones - Two Alto E b, Tenor B b, Baritone E b.
Three Cornets in ab
Tw o Trumpets in ab or five Trumpets in ab, C or D.
Four Horns
Tw o Euphoniums (Bass Clef}
Three Trombones
One Eb Tuba
One BB b Tuba or two BB b Tubas if desired
One String Bass
- OTHER INSTRUMENTS Percussion, Harp# Celeste, Piano# Organ, Harpsichord, Solo
string Instruments, and Choral Forces as desired.25
In

an

open letter entitled "To the Composer:" Frederick

Fennell, director of the Ensemble said:
"I submit this w idely diversified grouping of wind and
brass sonorities as a medium w hich w ill be attractive enough

25Fennell, Frederick, "Pioneering New Band Music Frontiers,"
� Guide, I:l, August-September, 1953, PP. 8-9.

16.
to interest you as a composer.

While the outlines of the

contemporary wind band are obvious in the instrumentation I
trust that you will be objective as to whatever unpleasant
connotations the band may bring to your mind.
It is my earnest hope that you will consider this a
wind-brass-percussion sonority resource which will afford ya.i
a far from limited instrumental palate w orthy of your
consideration.

The instrumentation w hich is given should be

considered as the maximum resource in the sense that one
considers the orchestral tutti or the full organ.
It is hoped that you will use as little or as much of
it as the particular score you have in mind w ill require, be
it only the brasses or the single reeds, or any combination
or proportion of the basic instrumentation.
Thia wind ensemble will devote its rehearsal and per
formance to the exclusive study of original music for winds
of w hich there exists a not inconsiderable amount of
literature dating from the 15th Century.
It is our feeling that the growth of wind-playing in
our country has evidenced a desire to extend itself beyond
the already well-developed concert type of band, where multiple
sonority, multiple players often produce performances of
unusual facility, tonal brilliance, and high musicality.

We

do not in any way contemplate the abandonment of our large
symphony band.

We s imply feel that the tiny and finite wind

ensemble can be a medium which will further enhance the
general cause of wind-brass playing.

17.
We cannot hope to do this, however, without the interest
of today's composers.

It is our most sincere wish that the

sonorities will ap peal to you, that performances of your
music, which are prepared with lollle and skill, will result in
a musical satisfaction that is connnensurate to your labors
and faithful to your psyche as a creative artlst. 1126
This Ensemble ls definitely a forward step in music for
wind and percussion instruments.

If composers continue to

give increasing attention to the band as a medium f or artistic
expression, the band will advance to its rightful place along
side the symphony orchestra.
No history of the band would be complete without the
inclusion of the school band movement which gained headway
about 1910 and increased tremendously from 1917 to 1927.

An

example of an early high school band is found in an article
by w. Otto Miessner in an article in School Music, March 1909.27
" Our instrumentation is as follows:

two piccolos, four

clarinets, two saxophones, four solo cornets, two second cornets,
two third cornets, four altos, four slide trombones, two
baritones, two tubas, and four drums.

This array of instruments

is enough to fill the uninitistEd supervisor with alarm and
apprehension, but it is really very simple when one learns that
these can be reduced to about three classes, the mechanical
manipulation of which is the same."

26

Fennell, Frederick, An Open Letter with the Salutation, "To
the Composer." Proceedings, Eastern Division Meeting, College
Band Directors National Associati on, Frankli n and Marshall
COIIege, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, March 21, 1952, PP. 26-27.

27Normann, Theodore F., .QE• .2.J:!., PP. 15-16.

18.
The bands of Gilmore and Sousa had popularized band
music in this country to the point that the students were
eager to play and only waited for the proper situation to
develop.

This came about when class instruction was started

in the schools and courses in instrumental music were
established in colleges.

The school gradually assumed the

responsibility for maintaining bands and orchestras, and,
following the first World War, the contest movement gave added
impetus to the school band.

In 1934, Edwin F·ranko Goldman

wrote: 28
"Who would have thought twenty-five years ago that our
high school bands would ever be able to perform the works of
the great masters:

Bach, Beethoven, Wagner, etc.?

Who

would have believed that youngsters in the primary grades
would be able to perform credibly on such difficult instruments
as the Oboe, Bassoon, French Horn, Timpani, Harp, etc.?

Yet,

practically all of our high school bands and many of our primary
school bands, particularly those of the West, and Middle West,
besides having a large number of members, are perfect in their
instrumentation.

The layman can scarcely realize what this

means.11
In closing, we will s UlllllUl rize by comparing on a chart
the instrumentations of representative English, French, Italian
and Germ.an Bands29 with the University of Illinois Concert Band
in 195130 as an ideal American instrumentation.

28

Goldman, Edwin Fr
' anko, .QR• Cit. P. 38.

29Normann, Theodore F·., _!?R. Cit., P. 191.
30Boyd, Earl Woodrow, ..912·
Q.!!l,, P. 24.
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Theodore Normann's recommendation instrumentations fa.
junior and senior high school bands31 are of various s izes.
These can be compared with the examples given previously.
It is noticable that the American and English instru
mentations are quite similar while the Germans favor more
brass and fewer woodwinds, the French favor the w oodwinds
over the brass, and the Italians balance the wood-winds and
brass but favor the higher pitched trumpets and clarinets
for which we have no co unter-part except the seldom used

Eb

Clarinet.
It is also interesting to compare the suggested ideal
instrumentations of various persons or groups and notice
how very few bands come close to these ideals.

Shown in the

following pages are an instrumentation suggested in
approximately 1927 by John Redfield, former Lecturer in Physics
of Music at Columbia University32 and an instrumentation
recommended by Wesley Shepard of

Evansville College in the

College Band Directors National Association nwgazine. 33 These
two examples are similar in many respects but the former
uses many instruments which are obsolete at present.

Both

group the instruments into choirs which are complete in all
registers.

3

1tlormann,

Theodore,

32Redfield, John,

.£E• Cit., P. 91.

.£E· Cit. , PP. 299-301.

33college Band Directors National Association, Proceedings,
Sixth Annual Conference, December 18-19, 1950.
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U

of I

Eng.

Fr .

u.s. High School Bands
(No. of Pieces)
It. Cer. 40 50 60 70 80 90

100

12

2

3

4

2

3

4

5

6

6

7

7

Oboe

2

2

2

2

2

1

2

2

2

2

3

3

English Horn

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

Heckle phone

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

Bassoon

3

2

2

2

2

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

Contra.bassoon

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Ab Clarinet

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

b
Clarinet
E

0

2

1

3

2

0

1

2

2

2

2

2

b
B
Cle.rinet

26

18

18

18

8 10 12 12 16 22 24

26

Bass Clarinet

5

1

0

3

0

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

Contrabass Clarinet

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Soprano Saxophone

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

Alto Saxophone

2

2

1

1

0

1

2

2

2

2

2

3

Tenor Saxophone

1

2

1

1

0

1

1

2

2

2

2

3

Baritone Saxophone

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

Bass Saxophone

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

Contrabasso ad Anc1a

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Cello

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

String Bass

4

2

1

2

0

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

Harp

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

French Horn

9

6

4

4

4

4

4

6

6

6

4

4

10

6

3

2

0

5

6

6

7

7

8

8

Eb Trumpet

0

0

0

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Bb

4

2

2

2

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

4

Flute & Piccolo

Cornet

(&Trumpet in HS)

Trumpet

Tenor Trombone

2

3 3 3 3 3 3 4
4
(Tenor and Bass Trombones)
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U of I

Enny•

Fr .

It.

Ger.

40

50

60 70 80 90 100

Bass Trombone

2

2

1

1

1

Eb Fluegel Horn

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Bb Fluegel Horn

0

0

3

2

3

0

0

0

0

2

2

2

Alto

0

0

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

4

4

3

1

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

4

4

5

5

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

41 40 so 60 70

So

Tenor

Horn

.buphonium

(Baritone )

),

·-

c

Eb Tuba

1

4

1

2

2

BBb Tuba

5

2

1

2

2

Percussion

JI

4

3

�

2

TOTAL

1051 67

58 80

(Eb and BBb Tubas)

90 100
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SUGGESTED INSTRUMENTATIONS FOR SYMPHONIC BANDS
Redfield (�)

Shepard (1950)

8 nb Flutes
2- doubling on high � b Flute
2- doubling on low A Flute

6 Flutes doubling on Piccolos

Cls. rinet Choir

Clarinet Choir

12 Clarinet I
12 Clarinet II
8 Bassett-horns in F
( or Eb Alto Clar. )
8 Bass Clarinets in Bb
6 Contrabass Clarinets in Eb

4
8
6
4
2

Double Reed Choir

Double Reed Choir

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

l
l
1
l
1

Oboe I
Oboe II
English Horns
Hecklephones
Bassoon I
Bassoon II
Contrabass Sarrusophones

Clarinet I
Clarinet II
Alto Clarinet
Bass Clarinet
Contrabass Clarinet
( 2 String Bass )

Oboe I
Oboe II
English Horn
Bassoon I
Bassoon II

saxophone Choir

Saxophone Choir

2
2
2
2

l
l
1
l
1

Soprano Saxophones
Alto Saxophones
Tenor Saxophones
Baritone Saxophones

Conical Brass

Brass
2 Trumpets
2 Cornets
2 Fluegel Horns

4
2
4
2
2

Alto Saxophone I
Alto Saxophone II
Tenor Saxophone
Baritone saxophone
Bass Saxophone

All doubling on
Cornet, Trumpet,
& Fluegel Horn
in order to allow
six of any
soprano brass in
strument to play
simultaneously.

French Horns
Alto Trombones in F
Tenor Trombones
BB b Contrabass Trombones
Euphoniums

2 E b Tubas
2 BB b Tubas
4 Percussion plus Special
instruments as needed

2
2
2
2
2

Cornet I
Cornet II
Horn I
Horn II
Baritone

Cylindrical Brass
2
2
2
2
2

Trumpet I
Trumpet II
Trombone I
Trombone II
Bass Trombone

4 Tubas
4 Percussion plus Special
instruments as needed

•

SUM14ARY
The preceding material hes been an evaluation of the
band given as a background to the next section on the band
repertory and its problems.

Examples of band instrumentation

from several countries have been given chronologically to show
reasons for the make-up of the present-day symphonic band
in America.
Starting with the earliest court and town bands and
proceeding through the military bands of earlier years, this
paper hes covered the various stages of growth which the band
hes undergone until the period of the American concert band.
Since the college and university bands appear to exert the
most influence upon serious band music in America today most
of the discussion will refer to them.

Space will be devoted

to the high school band repertory also as moat of the band
music being published today in this country is aimed toward
the high school band.
Amateur, professional, and service bands have not
been slighted in this discussion because of any prejudice
against them but rather because most band music published
today is directed toward the high school or college band.
Credit must be given however, to the service Bands and the
Goldman Band for their efforts to further the American Band
Repertory.
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II
BAC KGROUND FOR AND ANALYSIS OF "AN IMPRESSI ON FOR BAND"
The repertory of the symphony orchestra dates back
three hundred years while the symphonic b and ia a product of
the ninete e nth century with roots in the eightee nth century
and thus has a repertory dating for the most part since 1860.
There is., as has a lready b een ment i oned , a d ifference in the
backgr ounds a nd traditio ns of the band and orchestra.

Tha

orche stra grew up in the concert ha l l while the band evolved
from a military organization of a functional rather than
artistic nature.

But the band was hea rd more often by more

people than was the orche stra and this is a lso true today .
In the introduction t o this w ork a band program from
the year 1871 was shown .

34

This program cle ar ly illustrates

the resu lts of placing an essentia l ly outdoor type of musical
organization in front of a n audience which oan listen a s much
or as litt le as it desires., unb ound by the f ormality or
purposivene ss of the auditorium or concert ha l l .
f or such

a

I n p laying

roving audience ., the band was more or le ss limited

to playing works which would not require concentration from
its audience and which would place volume above t one color.
Meanwhile., the s ymphony orchestra was playing serious
and artistic music from a we l l-estab lished repe rtory which
was ha l lowed by t ime as we ll as beauty and sincerity.

Is it

any wonder that composers of merit would se ldom waste the ir
energy composing music for a mus ical organ ization which., a t

25.

best, was inferior for technical and artistic reasons to the
symphony orchestra?
However, it should not be supposed that no great musio
bas been composed for band.

Mozart wrote serenades for wind

instruments which are suitable for ensembles within the band,
and Haydn, Beethoven, Berlioz, Wagner and other grea t composers
of the past wrote music directly for the band.

Such distin

guished contemporary composers as R. vaugbn Williams, Gustav
Holst, Morton Gould, William Schuman, Samuel Barber, Roy Harris,
Paul Creston, Henry Cowell, Henry Hadley, and Ernest Williama
have lent their talents toward enriching the repertory of the
symphonic band.

These composers have been impressed with the

excellence of many f ine concert bands of toda y, but under the
prevailing conditions it is really no wonder that composers
think twice before writing for the band.
one difficulty is the lack
the instruments he wishes to use.

or

choice by the composer of

Leidzen says, "It seems that

with few exceptions it has been the conductors, singly or
grouped in various associations, who have determined what
instruments were to be included; and t his means not only what
instruments might be used, but what

� be used.

In as much

as this he.a been applied uniformly to all band scores, the
writer for band must now use a stereotyped instrumentation,
for be cannot--without risking every chance of reaching
publication--leave out any instrument, nor can he add anything,
however much he would like to do, for be is--at the present
time, at least--ringed by two impenetrable walls, namely,

(1) a

26.
standard instrumentation imposed on all band publications and
(2) a certain unchangeable set of b and instruments, which must
all be supplied with a part. n35
Goldman argued for the same point.

"The orchestra's

instrumentation is entirely the result of the scores written
by composers,

just as the tradition of the string quartet

is the result of the works of Haydn and Mozart.

The b and,

however, starts on the diametrically opposed principle.
says, in effect,

It

1we have so many cornets, trombones, clarinets

and s axophones, eto. --now you must write something for this
combination. '

This is not an argument for the infinite

extension of the band's instrumentation to include every
possible instrument.

Rather let it be construed as an argument for

the utilization of the available instruments t o best effect.
Need every score for band include every instrument in the band?
It seems somewhat odd that there are hardly any arrangements
for an all-reed band, for example.

The principle of choirs

in the b and has, as a general thing, been subordinated to the
practice of writing for

.!.£!! and tutti. u36

Not until the s ituation arises where the composer can
dictate, within reason, the instrumentation for which ha
wishes to write will the band receive the full and enthusiastic
support of the composer who is successful in orchestral
composition.
Too much band music published today and directed toward
the thousands of school bands is of a purely functional nature

�

35
r.eidzen, Erik, An Invitation to Band Arran ing, Bryn Mawr,
Pennsylvania, TEiOdore Presser-company, 19 O, P. 190.
36Goldman, Richard Franko,

.QE• Cit., PP. 66-67.
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and devoid of musical artistry.

This music ls written so

that all or most of the instruments are playing all or most
of the time with the resulting homogeneity of tone color.
No one can deny the need for music of a functional or
educational nature, but one has reason to complain about the
inartistic and musically monotonous manner in which this kind
of music is composed and arranged.
It seems that the problem could be solved if publishers
would publish music in which the unnecessary doublings were
left out except for cued notes.

Thus the composer could

write largely for the instruments of his choice and the con
ductor who still insisted on having a part for each of his
instruments would have that part in the form of cued notes
and/or ad libitum parts for unwanted instruments.

Let us

hope that the conductor, in playing s uch music, would use
taste and leave out the cued and ad libitum parts whenever
possible.
The composition "An Impression for Band" was written
with such a method of scoring, and parts were written only
for the desired instruments with cued notes given to alternate
instruments to insure that all parts would be played.

Following

is an analysis of this composition.
Form.

"An Impression for Band" was so named in order

to free it from any strict rules of form, but it can be
analyzed a s following basically the sonata allegro form.
The Introduction (measures 1-17) uses an arpeggiated
melody from which t he first theme is derived.
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At measure 18, the Exposition begins in which the First
Theme is presented in triumphant manner employing the resources
of the brass choir, the woodwind choir, and the f ull ensemble.
Measures 73 through 77 contain episodic material devised
from Theme I and the Introductory Theme.
At measure 78, the Second Theme is introduced by the
trombones and repeated by horns and clarinets in the low
register.
After only eight measures (extended} of Theme II, the
Third Theme is introduced in f'ull tutti with the melody
carried inootaves by the high brass and woodwinds superimposed
over chordal progressions played by the lower instruinents.
Theme III leads shortly to the Development section.
Measure 99 begins the Development in which all three
themes and many rhythmic devices employed previously are
intertwined.

Theme I is played in measure 99 by the low

reeds and baritones, in measures 114-117 by t he trombones,
and again throughout measures 118-122 by the cornets.

The

f'irst clarinets utilize it to provide motion over a legato
section from measures 125-128.

It is brought back again in

measure 136 by the trombones and again at measure 142 by the
high woodwinds furnishing a moving texture at the climax of the
work (measure 142) and leading, in somewhat of a cadenza, to
the Recapitulation of Theme I.

Theme II is played in a loud

tutti passage from measures 108-111 and Theme III is brought
back only in part on numerous occasions such as the low brass

29.
figures in measures 111 and 122 and the high woodwind figures
in measures 123 and 124.

At measure 134, Theme III is re

capitulated almost as a repetition of its part in the Exposition
except for the difference in key, a one measure extension
and the f inal resolution of the introduction is also repeated
during the development by the cornets (measures 101-103).

The

rhythmic pattern of this melody formB the basis for the rhythmic
figure played throughout many parts of the composition as in
measures 105-107 by t he brass choir and measures 112-114 by the
woodwind choir.

Also, the bridge passage from measure 131-133

i� a transposed recapitulation of the similar passage in
measures 75-77.
The Recapitulation of Theme I commences at measure 145
and leads directly to the Codetta at measure 169 using the
arpeggiated melody from the introduction in full ensemble chords,
presented in augmentation.

Theme I

Introductory Theme

Theme I (var. )

Theme II

Harmonic analysis.

Theme III

In writing this composition I was

interested in using chords of fourths and fifths that are
different in sound than traditional chords built in thirds.
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In most cases these chords of fourths and fifths have been
either superimposed upon triads or resolve to triads thus
relieving the dissonance.
An example of a s eries of fourths superimposed upon
a triad is shown in measures 27 and 28 (below):

m. 27 & 28
Theme I is based upon the intervals of the fourth and
fifth and sometimes the chords which accompany this theme are
composed of these intervals (ex. :

m.

31 &

measure 31 & 32):

32

An example of the use of the chord of fourths resolving
to a triad is shown in measure 81:

A linear movement in contrary motion of tbe fifths
making up a chord of fifths leads directly into the formation
of another such chord:

31.

m. 112-114
A complex dominant chord is used in the final cadence.
This chord is an altered dominant seventh chord built in a
series of thirds and resolving to a major triad with the
sixth, major seventh. and ninth added:

� ---- ·
m. 174 & 175
The above illustrated dominant chord is made quite
dissonant by the upward alteration of the ninth (C#) in one
octave and the downward a lteration of the ninth (spelled
enharmonically as B natural for voice leading) in another
octave.

Also the major seventh (A natural) is two octaves

above the minor seventh (Ab) and the augmented eleventh (E
natural and enharmonically the lowered fifth) is within an
octave of the raised fifth.

Eight different tones are sounded

together in this chord but, because of the wide spacing of
dissonant intervals and t heir subsequent resolution, the
dissonance is not grating or unpleasant.
Linear motion is used in several instances in which
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it is more important than the c hords it passes through.
F ollowing are some
(m.

examples

in addition to the one mentioned

112-114):

m.

73-76

m.

123-128
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Rhythmic analysis.
figure is that taken
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137-142
The most frequently used rhythmic

from the introductory theme:

�

Thia figure 1s used in measures 3, 5, 11, 14, 16, 76,
77, 97, 98, 101, 105, 108-112, 135, 167 and 168 and is presented
in augmentation in other places, for example, measures 23-26
and similar passages, and 132-133, and in the codetta,
measures 169-170.
Other frequently used rhythm patterns are as follows:

J J J

>

0
0
>\....!../

1,r111 1 J; J J�nn t
JJJj J)Jj J J] J J j J j

:>

Conclusion.

>

>

>

">

>

nAn Impression for Bandn wa s written

with the following instrumentation in mind:
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4
2
4
6
6
4
2
1
l
l
l
2
2
2
4
4
6
4
3

F lutes ( l d oubling on C pic c ol o )
Oboes
Clarinet I
C larinet II
C la rinet I I I
Ba s s C larinets
Bassoons
A lto Saxophone I
Alto Saxophone II
Tenor Saxophone
Baritone Saxophone
C ornet I
C ornet I I
cornet I I I
French Horns
Baritones
Trombones
Basses
Percussion

The absence of Eb c larinets from the sc ore is a result
of the sc arcity of c apable players of this instrument, which
is rapidly bec oming obsolete.

The saxophones , which c ommonly

play parts doub ling those of other instruments, were given
filler parts t o build up the s on ority b ut were not doub le d
on other parts in t he more thinly sc ored sec tions unle ss the
saxophone tone was desired in the s ections.

However, the

important parts of severa l other instrument s were c ued into
the saxophone parts, thus rendering the number playable by
bands la cking any of these other instruments .

The parts most

c ued into the saxophone parts were those of the horns, whi ch
are often weak and need reinforcement or s ub s titution .
When played with the instrumentation rec ommended ab ove ,
the composition will sound a s it w a s intended if n o c ue s are
playe d .

However , in smal ler bands where s ome of the instru

ments listed are unavailab le or the player s weak, playing
of the c ued note s :may be ne cessary.

35.
In other words, while most published works for band are
ma.de up of parts doubled and redoubled so that a small band of
twenty-five or thirty players can play the piece with complete
harmony, and thus a large band of possibly seventy-five to a
hundred players s ounds like the small band with nothing more
than an increase in volume, this composition is scored with
the opposite intention.

It is aimed toward the larger band

but it contains cued parts so the small bands oan s till play
it with every part so unding.
It is hoped that this c omposition fills some need ln
the present day band repertory and that publishers and
directors a like will realize that, until the ccmposer bas a
voice in selecting the instruments he wishes to write for,
he will likely turn bis back on the band in favor of the
more flexible instrumentation of the symphony orchestra.
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